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Shell club card uganda

More Pleasure Shell Club on every visit is a loyalty program designed by Shell for all drivers. What is a shell club that allows customers to earn points for all purchases at shell service stations? All UGX 5000s spent on shells offer a variety of points across the product range, including fuels, lubricants, LPG and
convenience retail. How to earn points Shell Club membership points will be redeemed for air time vouchers, partner coupons and gifts. Compensation is updated regularly in the catalog. Keep an on the watch for new and attractive offers. Gift Catalog Shell Club See more joy on every visit You have access to a world of
great rewards available only to shell club members. Check out the Shell Club catalog today. View the gift catalog Shell Club is a program designed by Shell to reward loyal customers with gifts by building points every time they buy fuel, lubricants, gas or items from the store. Shell Club is your doorway to a world of great
rewards. This is a loyalty program designed to reward every purchase made in the shell to get more out of every shilling you spend. Convert points to rewards. Through the catalog Shell Uganda, through its licensees – Vivo Energy Uganda, has announced a shell loyalty club for its dedicated customers. It could fuel your
car, service it, buy a gas cylinder, refill one, shop at a shell select shop or use one of your partner's outlets. Shell Club is a points-based loyalty program that earns points for every purchase made in the shell by swiping cards or scanning tags. This point is accumulated for members to redeem corresponding rewards from
the Shell Club catalog. When you register as a member, you can spend as often as possible visiting shell service stations to expand your points and exchange them for different gifts. Some of these include sportswear, electronics, airtime, meals, travel and devices. Shell says the catalog has changed and is regularly
updated with attractive offers. You can keep tabs on this through the Shell Africa app. Shell Africa App Shell Africa App is one of the best ways to get great rewards from all your spending and visits to Shell. Shell apps improve the customer experience and provide a seamless experience between shell service stations
and online. In fact, put the information in the palm of your hand, such as station locators, information and answers to frequently asked questions, sharing feedback, and a full survey with other promotional information from the new Shell Club. Shell Africa app will help you keep track of your points,Get catalogs,
notifications and promotional offers and redeem gifts. All available gifts are listed along with the requirements for each point in the catalog. Redemption through the app provides an e-voucher presented at the partner outlet to redeem your gift. How to register with a shell club and earn loyalty points Complete your
registration to register with Shell Club and earn points to spend in Shell Africa app or Shell Uganda website visit and shell collecting your cards at shell service stations. Redeem your points for gifts from your dedicated shell club catalog. Join the Shell Club today &amp; open the door to a world of amazing rewards. Sign
up, collect free cards and tags, and quickly earn 150 points as a welcome bonus. Complete your registration through the call center and earn an additional 350 points, complete your registration online through the website, download the Shell Africa app on Google Play or the App Store, and then complete your registration
for an additional 700 points. Don't forget to swipe the card or scan the tag every time you make a purchase at a shell station. For all the points earned, you will approach the world of amazing rewards. Shell Club is a program designed by Shell to reward loyal customers with gifts by building points every time a shell buys
fuel, lubricant, gas or items from a store. Kampala: Vivo Energy Uganda today announced the introduction of a pioneering national customer loyalty program designed by Shell called Shell Club. The user-friendly platform allows customers to convert into rewards and earn and accumulate points for every purchase at shell
service stations. Gilbert Assi, managing director of Vivo Energy Uganda, said the Shell Club was a demonstration of Vivo Energy's innovation efforts, revolutionizing the customer experience and redefining Shell's relationships with customers. Shell Club is an integrated rewards system that allows customers to earn
points for all shillings spent at shell service stations. Our customers can redeem their favorite gifts from our extensive rewards catalog using the points earned. Shell Club is uganda's first all-inclusive loyalty program, leveraging its vast network of shell service stations across the country. Registration is free, easy and
open to all. Customers can register in a variety of ways simply by accessing shell Africa mobile apps, websites, or shell service stations. At the time of registration, a loyalty card or near field communication (NFC) tag will be issued and we recommend that you use it on a per-purchase basis. Shell Club registered
customers earn and accumulate points for every purchase of more than UGX5,000 made at shell service stations ranging from fuel, motor oil, lubricants, gas and shoppingSelect a shell shop. We thanked our customers for their lifestyle needs and provided them with information about the design of the program. Rewards
are not limited to shell products. You can choose from services offered by our valued partners, such as mobile and consumer electronics, health clubs and spas, tours and trips, air time, cinemas and restaurants. There is definitely more joy with each visit to Shell, Mr. Assi added. Rewards will be redeemed from an
extensive catalog of gifts and offers on the Shell Africa mobile app. With repeated use, it is recommended to accumulate points and redeem rewards. It's a big investment for us and allows us to change the way we do business, better understand our customers and tailor our offers to our needs, Assi concluded. Shell Club
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